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We are a full-cycle development and programming
company. Our goal is to help to form the idea of an

ideal project, create a design, write the code and
publish a perfect project to the marketplace.

 
The services list includes mobile applications

development, web services and SaaS (Software-as-a-
Service) products creation and websites development.

About the company
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SERVICES OVERVIEW

WEB AND SAAS

Web services and applications for the Internet.
E-Shops, landings and websites.

MOBILE APPLICATIONS
Apps and games for iOS and Android of

different complexity and target audience.

OTHER PLATFORMS

Chatbots, embedded applications and software
for different devices.
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HIGH-PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPERS, 
ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS 

WITH DIFFERENT STACK BACKGROUND

Amount of employees:

147
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TECHNOLOGY STACK

MOBILE DEVELOPMENT

React Native

Xamarin Kotlin

Swift

NativeScript

WEB DEVELOPMENT

VueJS

React

jQueryHTML5 + CSS3

BACKEND & EMBEDDED

Python + Django NodeJS C# .NET

DESIGN & CMS

Figma Wordpress Tilda Textolite
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R&D1. 2. UI/UX

3. DEVELOPMENT
4. QA TESTING

5. PUBLICATION

Project analysis, tech task preparation and app
improvement discussion

Application design and user experience
usecases creation

Frontend &Backend Project Development,
splitted into iterations.

Set of test specified to find  the possible
bugs and vulnerabilities of a project

Project deployment and publication via
marketplaces



CashEye
Program for visually impaired people,
determining the denomination of the

bill using a neural network.

Website

http://casheye.z-digital.net/


 

ParkShare
An applications for parking place rent in a

Kyiv biggest resedential complex.
Supports different users roles, in-app

currency exchange system and payments. 

In Progress



Digital Notes
An application for artists, students

and all those who support No-
Paper movement taking notes and

making drawings via specially
designed mobile application.

Google Play
AppStore

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.inksot.notes&hl=ru
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/inksot-notes/id1499228505?ls=1


Digital Calendar
An application for daily planning
with  handwritten notes and a
possibility to translate added
data into a digital notes.

GOOGLE PLAY
APP STORE

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.inksot.calendar
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/inksot-calendar/id1494488175?ls=1


A new version of a good-
known game - now with a full

multiplayer support, a
mobile version and all-new

gameplay!

MoneySnake



We developed an innovative web
application using AR 

technology. What makes this
development unique is that the AR 

comes
to life immediately a!er the marker is

scanned, without  having to
install the application

It is an innovative way of promotion the
product which takes the 

consumer interaction to a new level of
involvement.

Finlandia AR Web APP



AR APP for Cosmia  makeup
brand

We’ve
developed an innovative mobile app based

on the face-  recognition engine
that enabled the implementation of AR 
technology. By request of Auchan head

office, the application was 
adapted to work in 13 countries where the

brand is represented
This application helped to increase brand

awareness and clients'  loyalty that had
resulted in sales growth.



Fox 3D Animation

It was decided to create a teaser and
conduct a survey among  children. The

main task was to realize the fox character,
which we 

successfully
coped with.



MOYO
MOYO is a world of pleasant

impressions, where every visitor receives positive emotions at
the expense of a

high level of service and a fundamentally new format of service.
The team

has refactored around 30% of the project, has formed
transparent workflow with

product department during first 3 months of their work.
•We’ve

organized a separate unit for the team, prepared workplaces
and set up the
infrastructure

We’ve
recruited basic team (6 people) swiftly within one month and

the remaining
specialists within second one.

Website

https://www.moyo.ua/


Defence-reforms project.
This site is dedicated to the reforms of Armed forces of Ukraine. It describes

the top priorities, plans and programs to implement changes, as well as
publishes their progress reports. Now everyone can observe how these reforms

progress.
 
 Website

https://defense-reforms.in.ua/


Global-e
envisions a world where international ecommerce growth is both simple and
profitable for retailers. By connecting people with brands worldwide, Global-e
creates a boundless ecommerce world in which selling globally is as simple as

selling locally.

Website

https://www.global-e.com/en/


Viessmann
A single cabinet has been created for all partners, which

allows them to register reports on completed work,
linking these reports to a single database of company

products
 

A catalog of products has been created for which the
partner can exchange their accumulated bonuses

A feedback module has been implemented to ensure
communication between partners and managers



British American Tobacco
Automate integration and interaction with

external platforms
Change the e-commerce interface of the

glo platform
Automate the generation and sending of

reports in the system
 

Optimized many manual processes. Data
duplication in reporting systems is excluded,

the relevance of stored data in the system has
increased



Mtb bank
Development of a new project for MTB Bank, consisting

of a corporate website and an internal system for
processing incoming applications through the website.

Tasks:
Analyze ideas, develop service prototypes

Describe user story
Develop a system for collecting and processing

applications
Make a financial configurator system

Set up content management
Result:

Support desk optimization
Up to 100 applications for bank products are

generated daily through the website



Ready for the journey?



Contacts:

Nikolay Vasilenko St., 7
Kiev 

03124
Ukraine

worldwide@anthillspace.com.ua

+38 099 153 47 22


